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Leviathan, the World’s Larg-
est Steamer, to Make Pleas-
ure Jaunt to Cuban Waters ;
for Several Days.

THEN WILL TAKE
UP REGULAR WORK '

Chairman Lasker, of Ship- !
ping Board, and Guests Are
on Vessel.—Some Facts ;
About Monster Ship.

• i

***************
* *
* FACTS ABOUT LEVIATHAN *
* *
ijs- City the Associated Press).

¦fc Launched “Vaterland.” Hamburg, 4;
* 1914. . *
FK Troopship "Leviathan." r. S. N’..
FK 1918. Carrier 200,000; one trip FK
FK 13.000. Rebuilt. Newport News. Ft- 1
* Va.. 1023. Ft- '
FtF Length 050 feet; beam 100; FK !
4; draft 40; displacement 06,800 tons; FIF
rF gross 50,040. Officers, crew 1.115; FK '
4F passengers 3.308. Decks 12; life- FtF ,
FtF boat capacity 4,900. Crude-oil v
T- burner; 00,000 H. P. turbines. 40 FFF 1
Ft; boilers; 4-screw; speed 25 knots. :K j
Ft; Fuel capacity 0,504 tons; pumps Ft;
Fit 107; telephones 000; electric lamps FK '
4; 15.000; wiring 500 miles; tubing Ft; !
Ft: 50 miles. Cost $15,000,000; re- * '

Ffi newal $8,200,000. Owned, run by -r
Ft; C. S. Shipping Hoard. Captain. Ft;

Herbert Harley, Commander.
Fit 4 ;
*FlitlSFlSFlSFtiFlttliFit Fit tit Fit ?

(Br the Auoclated Press.)

Boston, June 10.—The liner Leviathan
sailed this after|oon on her trial trip
to Southern waters with several hundred ¦
guests of the shipping board. Thick •
weather deprived persons on the main- '
land who hat! trained their glasses on
iter anchorage in the lower harbor, of
the opimrtunity of seeing her departure,
but shipping board officials gave word ,
she had • started at the set time.

Great Liner Starts Voyage.
Boston, Mass., June 18,—Tlu> Levis- 1

than, the world's largest liner, rebuilt
and refurnished at a cost of $ 5.200.000.
is.ready with steam up (p sail on her
trial trip to Cuba tomorrow. With tings
(tying Mid whistles blowing -he great

shill willsteam dovn the harbor with 200 ]
guests of the United States Shipping '
Bo.Krd. on one (f the most luxurious 1
trips "ver made. 1

tin her return she will go i it<> the 1
regular trafis-Athiiitic trade, starting 1
July ith from Ntw York to Cherbourg '
and Southampton. Six days will be tak- 1
eu for a crossing, and a round trip will
be nuide every three weeks. Aoootnmoda- 1
tions for the 3,4<X> passengers will cost
from $5,000 for the so-called royal suite
down to SOS or SIOO for the third-class
First-class will be from $275 up and .
second-class from $l4O up.

The liner, which lay rusting away for
two years after its service'as a transport,

when it carried 200,000 doughboys across
the Atlantic, is now furnished in a style
surpassing that of the most sumptuous
hotel. ' Designers, interior decorators,
architects and artists have done their
utmost to make the former Vaterlaud so
delightful that passengers will lorget ->r
forgive the fact that she carries no bar.

There is a whole series of suites which
surpass the single "royal apartments" of
other large liners. Each one was de-
signed and decorated separately. There
is no uniformity. Colors are dignified
and restful, a change from the white and
gold of the old type of state cabin. The
walls are soft grays anil tans, pomegran-
ate and beige. Carpets have been woven
in exact imitation of ancient oriental
designs, and the walls are hung with re-
productions of old masterpieces.

Instead of the rough cramped
close together, which served the dough-
boys on their way to France, are large
bedrooms furnished in harmonious col-
or combination, with twin beds, window
curtains, tapestry covered furniture and
thick carpets. There is nothing left to
bring back to memory the days when
the ship, looking strauge under its cam-
ouflage, sped stealthily out of the har-
bor lying low in the water with her
weight of human freight.

A ltitz-CSrlton restaurant will serve
those who prefer not to enter the com-
mon dining saloon, which itself is far
beyond that of the' ordinary ship in
splendor. Also, cabins can be obtained
with private breakfast rooms.

A tea room furnished in Queen Anue.
with old English color prints by Morland
and others, will serve as a retreat dur-
ing, the hot part of the late afternoon
when the guests have come up from the
tiled swiumiiugiwiol. An orchestra will
furnish music for those who want to
dance, while others can go to the oak
paneled smoking room, large and cool,
with' comfortable armchairs and iced
drinks, lemonade and soda. Here cards
and making up a pool on the-day’s run
will occupy the time until dinner.

Those who go to the Ritz-Curlton will
find a restaurant furnished in the style
of the Empire. All the woodwork iis of
carved mahogany, the ornameuts of cuf
metal in a dullold gold finish, the chair
coverings of plum color and old gold.

Under all this magnificence, this quiet
luxury, are the great turhinegf oil burn-
ers of 00.000 normal horsepower and an
emergency horsepower of 100,000. There
are four shafts, working at 248 poundß
pressure from 40 boilers, 124 ventilating
systems, 812 motors, a plan to run 15,000
electric lamps and two emergency light-
ing systems.

In the galleys (there are seven) are

the moat up-to-date kinds of equipment,

HURRICANE 9WEKPS
OVER SASKATCHEWAN

One Death Reported So Far; Farm
Buildings Blown Hundred of Yanis.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 18.—One
death and a rapidly mounting toll
of property damage were reported
in n hurricane which swept central
Saskatchewan Saturday night. curry-
ing farm buildings hundreds of yards
through the air . and demolishing store

fronts and telephone lines.
Victor Cassidy, age 15. was killed

when a bunk house on a farm near
Rostowji was blown twenty yards
through the air. The boy fell out and
was dashed to death on the ground.
Ten mi’es north of Rosetown a shack in
which Mr. and Mrs. Nic’e Woods were
sleeping was swept for a mile and a
half across the prairie. The woman es-
caped with a shaking up but woods was
reported to have been seriously injured.

Telephone lines tyere swept down for
miles about Rosetown and many build-
ings were unroofed orl wrecked.

In Saskatoon the wind storm lasted
40 minutes. The property damage was
slight and no casualties were reported.

Many persons had narrow escapes
from death'during the storm.

THE COTTON MARKET

Was Very Irregular and Unsettled To-
day. Following Big Break of Yester-
day.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June It).—The cotton mar-
ket wq,s very irregular and unsettled
early today following the big break of
yesterday. Liverpool cables were, low-
er than due while the weather map was
favorable, but there was a good deal of
covering by recent sellers and it npiienred
the lower prices were bringing in some
trade buying. The ojiening was one
point higher on July and 55 points high-
er on August, but generally 5 to 7 points
lower, and orders seemed pretty well
divided after the call with July selling
off from 2(1.75 to 2(1.57 and then up to

20.64.

FORD DID NOT SAY HE
WAS NOT A CANDIDATE

Detroit Manufacturer Denies Report
That Was Sent Out From Springfield.
Massachusetts.

Iftr me Associated Press.)

Boston. June 10.—Henry Ford is
quoted in an interview quoted in the
Boston Post today ns having denied that
he said while in Springfield recently that
he would not be a candidate for the
Presidency.

"1 have never said anything of the
kind,” the Post quotes him of saying.
"But I am not talking about that. 1
will not discuss that subject.”

PORTO RICO REPUBLICANS
TO VOTE FOR HARDING

Their Two Votes Pledged to President at
Meeting Held Monday.

San Juan, Porto Rico. June' 19 (By
the Associated Press). —President Harif-
ing was pledged two votes for renomina-
tion by the republicans of Porto Rico in
a special convention last night which also
adopted a new platform with statehood
as the goal and advocating the immediate
liberalizing of the territorial form of gov-

ernment to include extension here of the
United States constitution and the elec-
tion of the Governor.

ILLINOIS SENATE ENACTS
_ ANTI-MASK LAW

Bill WillNow Go to the House.—Vote In
Senate Was 20 to t.

< Hr the Auoclated Preu-i
Springfield. 111., .Tune It).—The anti-

mask bill, directed at the Ku Klux Klim,
was passed by the Illinois Senate last
night. The vote was 20 to 1, with two
senators voting present, and about 2()

other members absenting themselves
while the roll was called. The bill goes
to the House for actiou on the Sennte

amendments.

C. C. and 0. Lease to A. C. L. is Ap-
proved.

Bistol, Va.-Tenu., June 18.—Stock-
holders of the Carolina Clinchfield and
Ohio Railroad, at a meeting held here to-
day, confirmed the lease of the railroad
to the Atlantic Coast I.ine and the
Louisville mid Nashville railroads. The
lease is for n period of 0011 years and
before going into effect must be 'passed
on by the Interstate Commerce'* Com-
mission. c

The Clinchfield extends from Elkhorn
City, Ky.. to Spartanburg. S. C., and is
187 miles in -length.

To Referee Dempsey-Glbbons Match.

IBt the Auoclated Press.)

Philadelphia, June 10.—James F.
Dougherty, of Ridley. Pa., near here, to-
day received a telegram definitely ac-
cepting his terms to referee the Demp-
sey-Gibbons fight at Shelby, Mont., July
4 th.

Sir. Clifford Kluttz, who has been con-
fined to his home several days, is able
to be out again today.

The linen, the china, the glassware and
cooking utensils are counted by the thou-
sands and tens of thousands. To take
care of the baking for the 5,000 passen-
gers ami -crew there are four complete
bakeries.

With all these luxuries and all this
service the lucky two hundred will sail
for Cuba tomorrow surrounded by stew-
ards and mechanical devices which will .
extract from life life every need for ef-
fort. The day will be one round of pleas-
ure, or pleasure seeking, unadulterated
fcy any necessity to do anything 1 but
walk from stateroom to deek, from deck
to dining room, from dining room to
palm garden or smoking room. For
amusement there will be swimming, deck
games, dancing, card playing and making
trips to the engine rooms to look over
the turbines and annoy the engineers.

Among the stores carried to feed crew
and guests on a single trip are: lOO.OQO
eggs, 600 boxes of apples, 15,000 pounds
of butter, 20,000 pounds of preserves,
20,000 pounds of cabbage, 12,000 quarts
of milk, 186,000 pounds of fresh meat, be-
sides tons of tobacco, tea, coffee,. fruit
and other supplies.

The Concord Daily Tribune
Dollar Sales Week to Bring

Out Hundreds of Bargains
Dollar Sales Week begins iu Concord

Friday of this week, to continue for
eight days.

This trade eveut will be something I
novel for Concord. Instead of having;
"Dollar Days" for two dilys. the mer-1
chants of the city decided to have eight |
days of dollar- specials, and this plan i
led to the formation /if plans for Dollar!
Sales Week.

Merehants of the city last week de-1
eided to conduct the big trade event, and j
sinee that time they have been busy mak-
ing final plans for the event. They are
grouping nnd marking their stock so that
the beet possible bargains can be offered, j
and when the sale starts Friday, every-
thing wilh be in readiness.

The sale will be conducted under the
auspices of the Merchants' Association, j
which conducted so successfully Trade
Week. The plans for the event were'
mapped out at a recent meeting of the!
association members, and all members
of the association will co-operate in the
big event. That means that practically
every business house in the city wiil j

have dollar special beginning Friday and
continuing through the 30th.

| During Trade Week, when many new
I shoppers were attracted to Concord, it

j was definitely determined that Concord is
, a favorable city in which to trade, and

i business ineu of the city are expecting
| the bargains of that trade event to bring

| many of the shoppers back for«the bar-
| gains to be found during IBillar Sales

; Week. The bargains will be offered in¦ great quantities, and seansonable goods
will make up the bulk of the stock to be
offered during the week.

j This paper this week will carry many
attractive ads. setting forth a few of

| the hundreds of dollar bargains that will
be offered during the week. The ads.

j will make it possible (for shoppers to sit
at home and determine in advance just

' what they want whet) they visit the. va-
‘ rious stores. For thin reason it is ad
visable to road the lids. Carefully and
mark the bargains that make u speeia

'appeal so that they may be readily found
when a stove is entered.

ONE KILLED AND FOUR
HURT IN EXPLOSION

Tank Supposed to Be Empty. Exploded 1
in Front of a Nashville Machine Com-
pany.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nashville. Tenn., June 19.—One man
was killed and at least four others in- '¦
jured this morning when a large steel l
tank, supposed to be empty, and said I
to have come from the Old Hickory l
Powder Company, exploded in front of 1
the Nashville Machine & Supply Com- i
pany, practically wrecking the building
and damaging other property iu the vi- J
cinlty. i

David Zelpbie, 51. employee of the ina- !
chine company, was taking the nipples 1off the tank when it exploded. His I
body was blown across the street ajid l
badly mutilated. He died after reach- '•
iug a hospital.

None of the injured are considered i
seriously hurt. According to officials of
the company the explosion was due to ’
fumes of nitroglycerine in the tank.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
v ARE ASKED TO RESIGN

Fist Fight and Red Hot Speeches Pre-
lude to ReNoltfiions by Rockingham
Citizens.
Iteidsville, June IS.—A fist fight. ;

scores of red-hot speeches, demanding tiie ,
immediate resignations of three county ;
commissioners. Chairman Tlios. B. Pratt,
and Messrs Pruett and McCollum, fea-
tured the mass meeting held at Went-
worth Monday for the purpose of ask-
ing the commissioners to rescind their
action in ordering a bridge built across
Dun River, near Fishing creek. The
meeting was nflendod by a representative .
and determined body of citizens.

Following the adoption of a retail u-
Jion asking the commissioners to re-con-
sider and not build the. bridge for tile
present, a committee whs appointed to
ask the commissioners to come into the
court room nnd confer with the citizens.
The .committee reported that the chair-
man refused tiie request. There was I
some difference of opinion by members
of tiie committee as to just what the
chairman did say. but after some dis-
cussion a resolution was passed and sent

to. three of the commissioners demanding
their immediate resignations.

THREE TO CONTEST FOR
SEAT IN THE SENATE

Gov. Preus, M ingus Johnson and James
Carley Want to Succeed Late Sena-
tor Nelson.
St. Paul, June 1!) (By the Associated

Press). —Governor J. A. O. Preus. repub-
lican, Mangus Johnsoqj. farmer-labor,
and James Cnrley. democrat, were nomi-
nated in yesterday's primary to contest
July 10th to succeed the late Ivnute Nel-
son. Minnesota's senior I’. S. Senator.

Political observeds expect the main
tight in the final election for the seat, un-
til March 4, 1920. to be between the Gov-
ernor and Mr. Johnson.

With Our Advertisers.
Cliue & Moose have received a fresh

shipment of Melrose flour. They have
also all kinds of feed.

The Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co.
will allow you SIO.OO for your old range
in exchange for a white enamel gas
range.

Many men have gone through college
on their savings—read the new advertise-
ment of the Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

Corpora! Bell, recruiting officer, will be
here until June 1. and wants men for
service in various places..

Fuller find MeGee Sentenced.
*

(By the associated Press.)

New York, June 19.—Edward M. Ful-
ler nnd Wm. F. McGee, bucketeers, to-
day were sentenced to one year nnd three
months to four years each in Siug Sing
prisou. |

“WOMAN” BANDIT. HAS
BEEN IDENTIFIED AT LAST

Mrs. Richard Tenner Identifies Fred
Thcinpsr'll, as Disguised Slayer of Her
Husband.

(By the Asaoetated Press.)

Chicago. June 19.—Fred G. Thompson,
said to have posed as I woman, was posi-
tiveiy identified today! according to tin
police, by Mrs. Richard C. Tesrner, as
the supposed woman, bflmlit who shot and
killed her husbaud in a holdup on the
night of June sth.

Although Mrs. Tesmer had fold how
the bandit smiled when Tesmer was shot
and declared she never would forget that
smile and tile robber's bine eyes, the
police after questioning dozens of women
turned to the possibility that a man dis-
guised as a woman had fired the fatal
shoe. The theory was largely, based or
Mrs. Tosiner's recollection that the ban-1
dit had fat hands.

WOMAN BLAYS BABIES
AND BRINKS POISON

First Attacked Her Husband With a
Razor. Then Secured Another Razor
and Killed Children.
Owensboro. Ivy., June 18.—After

having attacked and . seriously wounding
her husband. Mrs. Cleveland Daugherty
killed her two daughters. 3 aud 5 years
old. with a razor and drank posion at her
home near Glendenjl. in Rreckiridgc
county, according to reports received
here. She will recover.

Mrs. Daughtery. apparently having be-
come suddenly crazed, first attacked her
husband with a razors-, H* was slashed
ill the neck, but succeeded in disarming
his wife and then went to the home of
a neighbor for help, according to details
of the tragedy received here.

The woman obtained a second razor,

killed tiie children and when her husband
returned was found to be suffering from
effects of poison.

Mrs. Daugherty, who is 25 years old.
and has been married for six years, was
unconscious at her home tonight and
without medical attention, it was said
Daugherty is a farmer and the home is
iu an isolated section.

‘GETS *1.500,000 FROM A
STATE BANK IN ARKANSAS

The American State Bank Closes When
tiie Large Shortage is Made Known.

(By the Aaaoclnted P-rM.I

Wichita, Ivans., June 9.—The Ameri-
can State Bank, one of the strongest
state banks in Kansas, closed its doors
early this morning following the dis-
covery of the defalcation of $1,500,000 by
Philip A. Driimm. cashier, the Wachita
Clearing House announced.

The cashier used the bank’s funds to
invest heavily in. oil properties, bank
officials stated. Drumm confessed, ac-
cording to clearing house officials. The
American ¦- State Bank is twenty-one
years aid and has a capital of $150,000.
Drumm has been with the institution
fifteen years, the last one as cashier.

Bell Telephone Company Increases Cap-
ital Stock.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. June 19.—The Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
at a special meeting today ratified the
increase in authorized capital stock from
$30,000,000 to $50,000,000. The stock
is 100 per cent owned within the Bell
system.

Krieitel and Pommery Found Guilty.
IBy the Associated Press.*

, Chicago. June 19.—Fred A. Ivriebel.
former head of Kviebel & Co., stock brok-
ers, now bankrupt, and Henry Pommery.
New York representative of the company
were found .guilty today by a jury iu
Federal court. Judge Wilkersou’s court,
of using the muils in a scheme to de-
fraud.

~

You Want Banking

Service

which is up-to-date, efficient and

I CITIZENS 1I BANK & TRUST I
| COMPANY 1
I

j le on ty kind we offer-—
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“STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN!”
Interpretation by the Attorney General of

Law to Go Into Effect July 1.
(By the Associated Press.*

Raleigh, N. (\, June 19.—-"Sto p!

Look! Listen!" as applied to auto-
mobiles becomes a law iu North Caro-
lina ou July Ist. according to the terms
of a law passed by the last general as-
sembly which becomes effeetive on that
date.

An interpretation of the new law
made public here today by the attorney
general's office says that every person ;
operating a motor vehicle on a public .
road shall be required to stop his ve- ;
hide at a distance not "exceeding fifty :
feet from the nearest rail” of all train .
tracks at crossings except where such ¦
crossing in one where "there is a gate :
or watchman." Neither does tile law .
apply to "an electric railway track in .
a city. towD. or village."

The railroads are required to place
a. sign board not less than ten feet from
the ground on the l ight side of the road
aud one hundred feet from the crossing
under the terms of the law. These
signs will bear the lettering "N. C. Law. *
Stop."

Violations of the law. according to the
atorney general’s interpretation, will be
a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of
not more than ten days imprisonment,
or SIO.OO or both, in the discretion of
the court. Sudi cases will come under ]
tiie jurisdiction of the superior court |
and not that of justices of the. peace. ,

MARRIED FOR 42 YEARS. ’
MINISTER GETS DIVORCE ,

Wife, in Answer to His Action. Declares j
He Was “Lazy.”

Bristol, Tenn., June 10,—After living
with liis wife 42 years, during which j
period she bore him 12 children. Rev.
N. IV. Cox, aged 08, of this city, lias '
been granted a divorce. In her answer
to the suit, the wife complained that her '
husband had been "lazy" and had not
provided for the family. Judge J. H.
Haynes, in handing down the decree, ex- 1
pressed great sympathy for both parties. '

Tiie minister declared on the stand
that he had been in illhealth all of his
life and he and his wife had been unable |
to “get along.”. He claimed that Mrs.
Cox had asserted "that she had never
let anyone boss her and did not intend
to.” He called her “autocratic, disagree-
able and hard to get along with. She
was always mad at me.”

Children of the couple testified that ;
their mother had striven heroically to
support and educate them and that their
father had been “lazy.” William Cox.
a son. said his mother had made a good
wife, and 'that his father was largely at
fault for their disagreement. He said
he could not ever remember his father
having worked a single day.

AND NOW PROHIBITION^
HAS STRUCK IRELAND

Passengers From Dry and Dusty At-
lantic Astonished in Parched Ulsters'
Belfast. June 18.—Northern Ireland's

first prohibition Sunday was the cause of
a rush to towns just across the border
from the six-county area for liquid re-
freshments. Tiie Donegal, ('avail,
Monaghan and Louth districts had many
visitors. Bangor, the home of the Lip-

. ton cup challengers and Belfast's famous
seaside resort, was hard hit, as was War-
ren Point on the County Down shore of

; Carlingford Lough. But in the latter
case a short row took thirsty . souls
across to Omeath. which enjoyed one
of tiie busiest day in its history.

Passengers on the Canadian liner
Meagama, arriving at Belfast from the
dry and dusty Atlantic, were astonished

1 to find themselves iu parched, arid Ul-
ster. •

ANOTHER RI LING IN-
LIQUOR ON SHIP CASE

Ships Doctor on Foreign Ships Will
Have Custody of Ail Liquors Hereaf-
ter.

f.
(By the Associated Press.)

' Washington, June 19.—A part of tiie
mystery which has surrounded the lat-
est treasury move in the ship liquor con-
troversy was dispelled today4jy a declnr-

' ation in official circles that hereafter the¦ ship’s doctor on a foreign ship will be
1 given custody in American waters of

such liquor as lie is willing to certify is
for “medicinal’* purposes. *

Although no one at the Treasury would
discuss developments in detail, it was as-
sumed that under this policy it would be

i possible for foreign ships to bring in
wine rations for their crew under seal,

• provided tiie doctor in charge wishes to

i regard tile wine so carried as “medicinal.”

1 Special Session Would Be Months Off.
Says Governor.

Raleigh, June 18.—Governor Morrison
today shut off speculation at to a pos-
sible extra session of the North Carolina
General Assembly to consider a proposal

. for a state owned mid operated ship line
to idy between North Carolina and

• northern ports when he announced that
j the special legislative committee investi-

gating the feasibility of the proposal will
. require six months to complete its re-

port.

> Indictments Against Six.
(By the Associated Press.l

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 19.—Indictments
I charging violations of the corporation
laws were voted today against six officers
and former officers of the bankrupt R. L.
Steel Corporation by the County grand
jury.

McDonald Arrested in St. Ixiuis.
(By the Associated press.•

St. iyouis, June I!).—Win. Spring Mc-
Donald. charged with having embezzled
$4,000 from the First National Bank of
Itocky Mount, N. C., has'been arrested

I here. He formerly was a book keeper
' iu the bank.

President Will Not Meet Committee.
(By the Associated Press.

St. Louis, June 19.—President Hard-
ing will not meet with the committee of
representative St. Louisans on his visit
here Thursday to hear an appeal for am-
nesty for the fifty men confined in Fed-
eral penitentiaries for violation of the
wartime laws, according to word receiV-

i*d here today.
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* HEAT CAUSES SIX *
* DEATHS IX CHICAGO *
4(

(By the Associated Press)
* Chicago, June 19.—Six deaths * .

are said to have been superinduced '
*by Ihe heat wave which closed in

(K on Chicago yesterday, making it the
% hottest June 18th in 52 years. The * ,
4: temperature at 4 p. m. was 91
‘c degrees. Several prostrations ' also
¦¥, were reported.
* *
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PRINCESS MAUD’S FIANCE. (
Lord Cornegie to Wed the Princess Maud 1

Niece' of King George. 1
London, ilune 19.-—Lord Carnegie. '

who is to figure as bridegroom in the |
third of the series of royal weddings. '
when he leads to the altar the Princess
Maud, niece of King George, is now ill |
his thirtieth year. In 1914 he attained 1
bis majority while serving against the *
Germans in France with his regiment,
the Scots Guards in which he hold a 1
commission *as eaptjWm Since the close '
of the war he spent two years in India f
as aide-de-camp to the Viceroy. Lord 1
Carnegie is the eldest and heir of- the
Kali of Southesk, chief of the great
Scotch clan of Carnegie, to which the 1
late Andrew Carnegie, the American I
steel master, alsdl belonged. J

The relations between the highland >
chieftain and his retainers were very t
intimate in ancient times; so much so
that ail assumed the patronymic of )
their lord. The family name of the Earl i
of Southesk is Charles Noel Carnegie. f
and besides being Earl of Southesk he t
is also Lord Carnegie, by virtue of the I
peerage created in Scotland by .Tames
IVI. just before he succeeded to the i
throne of England as James 1.. in 1
recognition of his devotion to Mary ¦'
Queen of Scots. *

The present' Earl, while a cultured >
and agreeab'e man. has not succeeded <
kji far in achieving any of the distinc-
tion in art letters and science which
others of his family have won.

His father, the late Earl, was very ¦
well known in America as Sir .Tames
Carnegie, six baronet of that creation.
He traveled extensively in the United
States and Canada, and wrote several ’
books about America at a time when it 1
was less familiar to Europeans than- it 1
is today.

He was a great favorite of Queen
Victorhi. through whose good will he ob-
tained a reversal of the parliamentary '
attainder of his family honors, and thus i
became Earl of Southesk. The peerages >
had attained when the fifth Earl sided
with the Stuarts in 1715. He died with-
out issue, and his next heir and third
cousin, David Carnegie, managed, b.v *
means of valuable services to the Han- i
overian dynasty, especially iu America,
to recover the ancestral estate of his
house and to win a baronetcy. David
Carnegie's grandson and namesake, tiie
fourth baronet, married the daughter of
Andrew Elliot, who was Lieutenant i
governor of New York. The youngesr
son of the second baronet. George
Carnegie, took part in the Jacobite ris-
ing in 1745. Was an officer of the Young
Pretender's bodyguard, and after the
disastrous battle of Ctillodeii fled to
Sweden, where lie founded a large
mercantile firm.

The principal seat of the family is
Kinnaird Castle, a magnificent estate of
about 1300 acres iu Forfarshire. The
castle is filled with a wonderful art col-
lection. There are many pictures by old
masters, Italian. Dutch and Flertiish.
French and German; also a number of
family portraits by Jamessone, Lely,
Raeburn, and others. There is also a
wonderful collection of antique gems,
chiefly iutaglios, consisting of about
600, -of many types, including 150
cylinders-—Babylonian. Assyrian. Ar-
cadian, Persian, and Hittite. There is
also at Kinnaird Castle a library of
about 10.000 volumes, comprising many
valuable books. both ancient and
modern. Among the gems of the col-
lection are The Missal of Sarum. 1497,
and extremely fine copies of the 1632
and 1085 Shakespeare folios.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
MEET IN HIGH POINT

14th Annual Convent ion Will Open Tie
night.—First Business Session Tomor-
row.

(Hr the Associated Fimh.l

High Point; June 19.—Delegates were
arriving here today from all parts of the
state to attend the 14th annual conven-
tion of the North Carolina Baptist
Young People's Union which will be op-

ened tonight. Enrollment and inaugu-
ral ceremonies will take up tonight's ses-
sion and the first business session will
come tomorrow. Fred N. Tate, former
mayor, will welcome the delegates; and
Walter S. Gilmore, of Sanford, will make
the response tonight.

Sfate Merclijint.s to Meet in Statesville.
(Hv the Associated Preaa-t

Statesville, June 19. —The 21st annual
convention of the North Carolina Mer-
chants Association will be opened here
tonight with S. P. Burton, of Asheville,
tiie president, presiding. Welcoming ex-
ercisses and group meetings will take
most of the time tonight, and business
sessions will be held tomorrow.

Junior Order to Hold Special Meeting.
Junior Order No. 49 will hold a spe-

cial meeting in its lodge rooms tonight.
All members are urged to be present.
Sixteen new members will be initiated

; du\ing the meeting tonight.

Amundsen Abandons North Pole Flight-
Christiania, June 18.—Captain Roald¦ Amundsen has abandoned his proposed

¦ flight across the Nort Pole by airplane,
¦ it was announced this afternoon by the

Norwegian Minister of Defense.

Eruption of Volcano Con-
tinued, and One Stream of
Lava is Threatening Now
the City of Giarre.

GOVERNMENT IS
READY TO AID

Three Small Villages Have
Been Wiped Out, and It is
Known That 50,000 People
Are Homeless Now.

Catania. Italy. .Tune 1!) (By the Asso-
ciated Press).—The eruption of Mount
Etna continues unabated. One stream
of lava is now threatening (Jiarre. a
city of about 20,000 inhabitants at the
base of the volcano and the population
is beginning to leave.

About 50,000 persons have already
been made homeless in the area surround-
ing Etna. The ashes, cinders and stones
emitted by the volcano are so thick as to

blacken the sun. Prof. Ponzier of the
I nivers'ity of Catania, has gone to Etna
to ascertain whether a center opened on
the eastern slope is that Which was* act-

ive in IX7O.

Government Offers Aid.
Rome, June 1!).-—Gabriello Carnizza.

Italian minister of public works, has left
for the devastated region around Mount.
Etna to assist in citing for the thou-
sands who had been made homeless by
the mighty mountain's eruption.

Hope yvas expressed today that Liu-
guaglossa. which at one time yesterday
appeared to be doomed by the lava
streams, was out of danger. Three lit-
tle towns. Piecilo. Pallamerlatn and Eero
have been wiped out.

Eye-witnesses of the eruption say that
not only did the main crater of Etna
break into activity, but five vast fissures
nppeared in the northeastern side of the
volcano, contributing to the flow of lava
upon the forests and fruit groves that
clothed the lower slopes of the mountain.

MOCNT ETNNA ON RAMPAGE.

Main Crater Opened Suddenly Sunday
Night Like Roar of a Thousand
Guns.
Rome, June IX.—Mount Etna in

violent eruption is laying waste to tne
surrounding countryside, say dispatches
reaching the mainland.

Great, rivers of molten rock pour-
ing down the steep sides of the the
mountaitv. front numerous fissures, .arc.
overwhelming nil before them and the
inhabitants of the surrounding country

are fleeing in despair while crops and
homes disappear under the hissing flood.

The main crater of Etna, after the
fitful displays of the last week, suddenly
opened up at midnight Sunday with a
noise like the firing of a thousand can-
nons. There were suberranean rumb-
lings. flames shot, to the sky and the
populations of the little towns about the
base of the cone fled to the plains.

Five great cracks opened in the
northeast side of the mountain and
from the old crater, came streams of
lava.

Thousands of tons of rooks and ashes
were hurled to a height of from 300 to
000 feet from both the old and the new '

craters, and lava streams advancing on
a frontage estimated at 500 yards, laid
waste tile vineyards and forests in their
paths and progressed at a speed of a
mile and a qunrted an hour.

Isolated houses left early by their oo- t->

oupants long acquainted with Etna's
habits were speedily devastated. The im-
portant railway station of Castiglione
destroyed.

Linguaglossa which is some 10 miles
from tlie central crater, was surround-
ed by lava. Several houses in the town
collapsed, and most of the villages in
the neighborhood weFe quickly deserted.
The sky was dull with smoke, and
cinders and dust fell heavily over a
large area.

Tlfd sight of the first fugitives from
the danger zone coming into Messina,
coupled with the terrifying .subter-
ranean noises heard there, drove
hundreds of citizens of that town to the
seashore for safety.

No loss of life has been reported in
the dispatches received.

PROHIBITION CHIiFS
GIVEN Np\V PLACES

R. U. Sams Sent to Philadelphia and F.
A. Ilazeltine Transferred to Florida.

IHr toe Associate A Press. I

Washington. June lfl.—Another sweep-
ing shift in the assignment Os prohibi-
tioual chiefs waj announced today by
Director Haynes, effective July 1.

R. B. Sams, formerly in charge of the
North Caroliua-Virginia area, was trans-
ferred to take charge of the Philadelphia
division to succeed F. A. Hazeltine, who
was sent to the Elorida-Porto Rico di-
vision.

Commissioner Haynes in explaining
the wholesale transfers said the general
agents force is a mobile force subject
to frequent change of territorial assign-
ment. and in accordance with that pol-
icy changes in jurisdiction of divisional
chiefs who have supervision over gen-
eral agents are made in the various
areas two or three tirnCs a year. He
pointed out that out of a total of IS
areas, changes were ordeSxl today in
eight.

Finds Shortage in Trust Fluids.
(Hr the Associate* Freea.l

Harrisburg, Pa.. June \lO. —Discovery
of a shortage of $170,000 in trust funds
of the Waynesboro Trust Company, of
Wnynesboro, was reported today by Sec-
retary of Banking, Peter G. Cameron.
Mr. Cameron announced that he had or-
jdered the arrest of Chas. H. Goover.

I Service which costs nothing is worth
'extraordinarily little.


